We are truly the voice of the hospitality industry professional, offering customized articles, up-to-date industry trend reports, retail and on-premise profiles, useful product reviews and more.

Read by decision-makers and gate-keepers, THE TASTING PANEL has evolved to become the leading beverage trade publication in the U.S., reaching over 90,000 readers every month.

Our interaction with the trade allows us to organize and document tastings with high-profile buyers in major cities. These events are arranged to showcase brands, categories and wine regions, or to highlight a particular portfolio. These one-on-one showcased events are documented with entertaining and educational feature stories within our publication.

The San Francisco International Wine Competition, North America’s largest judging event, as well as the equally important San Francisco World Spirits Competition, are part of THE TASTING PANEL family by Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dias Blue. His radio show, “Blue Lifestyle,” can be heard across the country in over 50 markets.

In its role as a leading forum for the wine, beer and spirits industry, THE TASTING PANEL magazine continues to help shape opinion, influence buying decisions and put brands in the spotlight.
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As the national voice of the beverage buying decision makers, THE TASTING PANEL Magazine provides a unique insiders connection to our fascinating and ever-growing industry.

THE TASTING PANEL Magazine reaches over 90,000 readers per issue:

- Retailers
- Restaurateurs, Bar Owners & Managers
- Hotel Food & Beverage Directors
- Importers
- Wholesalers
- Suppliers
- Top Wine & Spirits Journalists
- Consumers- Our growing audience

Readership is comprised of AT LEAST 95% industry professionals over the age of 21

Isn’t this the readership you want to know about your product?
THE TASTING PANEL Magazine owns two of the nation’s most prestigious wine and spirits competitions:

- The San Francisco World Spirits Competition
- The San Francisco International Wine Competition

THE TASTING PANEL magazine’s renowned editorial team, headed by Publisher/Editorial Director Meridith May and internationally recognized wine and spirits authority Anthony Dias Blue, is present at many events, tastings, sales conventions, seminars and competitions, researching and communicating the latest in brand names, current and forecasted trends, segment reports, new product launches and established category leaders.
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### 2017 EDITORIAL CALENDAR

**January/February issue**
- Influencers of The Central Coast
- Rising Star Mixologists
- Sake Category Report
- It’s GIN-uary!

**March issue**
- Irish Whiskey
- Wines of Australia
- Rock Stars of Retail

**April Issue (WSWA Issue)**
- Annual Tequila Report
- Arizona Cocktail Week Recap

**May issue**
- American-made spirits: faces behind the brands
- Top Supermarket Wine

**June Issue**
- Who’s Who in Rum
- WSWA Wine & Spirits Competition results
- Spirits of Summer

**July Issue**
- San Francisco World Spirits Comp Results
- Liqueur Category Report
- Global Vodka Retrospective

**August Issue**
- Salute to White Spirits
- Monterey County Wines

**September Issue**
- Wine Education Series: Spain
- The Rising Stars of Beer
- Brown Spirits & the Savvy Mixologist

**October Issue**
- Flavored Spirits Focus
- Holiday Wines

**November Issue**
- Global Whisk(e)y Report
- Restaurant Wine-Pairing Series: Who Are the Shining Stars?
- Cream Liqueurs, Cordials, Dessert wines & Digestifs

**December Issue**
- CLASS of 2016: Our Yearbook
- Expressive Red Wines